TOURNAMENT RESULTS

NORTHERN GO TOURNAMENT:
The 16th Northern attracted 63 entrants to the pleasant setting of Asburnham Hall in Manchester. The winner was Des Cann (3 dan, Coventry) with 5/6. He received the 'Red Rose Trophy'. Other prize winners were: Tim Tyler (10k Bristol) with 6/6, David Phillips (1k, Isle of Man), Paul Barnard (3k, CLBC), Stephen Gratton (10k, Bolton), and Ted Molley (12k, Bolton) all with 5/6, Steve Flucke (1k, Bristol), Sara Salazar (18k, Brakenhale), and Jane Phillips (18k, Brakenhale) all with 4/6.
The qualifiers for the 1991 Candidates' Tournament were: Dan Gilder and David Phillips, Bolton won the team competition with 72%.

MILTON KEYS:
The winner was Matthew Macfadyen (6 dan, Oxford). Other prize winners, all with 5/6 were: Dan Gilder (1 dan, Nottingham), Clive Wright (1k, Nott's), Paul Margetts (4k), N. Alliday (6k), Tim Tyler (8k, Bristol), R. Kidd (13k), and J. Hamilton (18k, W. Surrey).
Clive Wright qualified for the 1991 Candidates' Tournament.

LA CHAUSSEE DE RONDS, SWITZERLAND: (BGP)
The winner was Shu'ai Zhang (6 dan, China), Second was Frank Janssens (8 dan, Netherlands), and third was Laurent Heiser (5 dan, Luxembourg).

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
For further details of the overseas events, contact Alex Rix or Tony Atkins

BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIA (BGP) 19-21 October
BRUSSELS, BELGIUM (BGP) 27-28 October

21ST WESSEX (The day the clocks go back!) Sunday 26th October:
Marlborough Town Hall. Beginn at 0945. Entries for the Town Hall on the day: 0672 513194.
4 round even game competition. Also there will be an optional 13 x 13 tournament. BGA members £5.50, under 16s £4, non-members add £1.
This includes morning coffee, lunch, afternoon tea, and high tea.
Closing date is 17th October. Late entries, if accepted, will be subject to a £5.50 late entry fee. Contact: Paul Atwell, 8 Central Avenue, Hanham, Bristol, BS15 3PQ, Tel. 0672-511520.

BOURNEMOUTH Saturday 10th November: ENTRY FORM ENCLOSED
Location: St. George's Hall, Haviland Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth.
Registration to 10.30.
5 round Macmahon. Time limits 50 minutes + overtime. NB: This is a no smoking tournament. Entry fee: £5,00, under 16s £3, Entries by 8th November. Late surcharge is £2.
Contact: Marcus Bennett, 24 Cooper Road, Hoopwood, Bournemouth, Dorset BH9 2QG, Tel. 0202-512555.

GOTHENBURG, SWEDEN (BGP) 10-11 November
WEST SUSSEX TEACH-IN & MCCAP TOURNAMENT 1-2 December: ENTRY FORM ENCLOSED
Teaching block, University of Surrey, Guildford.
Saturday will be a teach-in and Sunday will be a 4 round handicap tournament, see below.
Sat & Sun: BGA members £9, under 18s/DAP £5,00, non-members add £1. After 24th November add extra £2.
Contact: Colin Williams, 79 Greenhill Way, Farnham, Surrey GU9 8TA, Tel. 0252-727302.

THE TEACH-IN 1st December:
Begin at 10.30. For both established players and beginners.
Instruction by several past players, including Tony Atkins and Matthew Macfadyen.
Sat only: BGA members £4, under 18s/DAP £2,50, non-members add £1. After 24th November add extra £2.

THE HANDICAP GO TOURNAMENT 2nd December:
Registration 10.00. 4 round Swiss Tournament. The draw sizes for handicaps of about 4 stones.
Optional small-board tournament.
Sun only: BGA members £6, under 18s/DAP £3,50, non-members add £1. After 24th November add extra £3.

FUJITSU EUROPEAN GRANDS PILX IN THE NEW YEAR:
Prague (8-10 Feb), Copenhagen (22-24 Feb), Vienna (15-17 Mar), Paris (30 Mar-1 Apr), Hanover (20-21 Apr), Budapest (2-5 May), Amsterdam (9-12 May), Helsinki (16-19 Jun), Warsaw (14-16 Jun), Moscow-Kazan-Moscow (1-11 Jul).

Continued overleaf...
**THE ASAH! LONDON OPEN GO CONGRESS**  
20th December to 1st January:  ENTRY FORM ENCLOSED

A new format splits this into a one day rapid-go tournament plus a three day main event, see below.

**Location:** Highbury Roundhouse Community Centre, 71 Ronalds Road, London N5.

Both tournaments will use a 'flexible koi' system, where players bid up to a maximum no. of koi points.

Harold Lee confidently predicts that this will be the best London Open ever!

**Contact:** Harold Lee, 11 Brent Way, Finchley, London N3 1AW, Tel. 081-346-3303.

---

**THE RAPID-GO TOURNAMENT**  
20th December:

4 round McMahon. Time limits 30 minutes plus overtime 30/5 (30 stones in 5 minutes).


---

**THE ASAH! LONDON OPEN (RGP)**  
30th December to 1st January:

8 round McMahon. Time limits 75 minutes plus variable overtime 20/10, 20/5, 30/5.


The Eva Wilson '18th Century Go tea cup' will be awarded to the best placed player in the 40+ age group.

---

**WALSTEAD**  
Saturday 2nd February:

3 round MacMahon. Contact: Alison Jones, 11 Briar View Court, Handsworth Avenue, London E4.

---

**BRITISH GO CONGRESS 1991**  
5-7 April:

The location is Canterbury; more details will follow. Enquiries to Tony Atkins, address below.

---

**EUROPEAN GO CONGRESS**  
27th July to 11th August:

To be held at Namur in Belgium.

Contact: Pierre Sevran, 27 Rue Jean d'Ardenne, 1050 Brussels. Tel: 0032-2-5920660.

---

**AMERICAN GO CONGRESS**  
3-11 August:

To be held at Rochester, New York State. For more information contact Alex Rix.

---

**ISLE OF MAN GO CONGRESS / HOLIDAY**  
Revised to: 16-24 August:

There are several options to combine Go playing with holiday making in different proportions.

Contact: David Phillips, 1 Berhamague Avenue, Unchan, Isle of Man. Tel. 0624-20396.

---

**NEWS**

The Central London Club has relocated itself whilst refurbishment of the JVC is in progress.

It is meeting at The Artillery Arms, Dufferin Street, which is 5 minutes walk from Old Street tube station.

From the 7th October, meetings will be on Sunday and Wednesday evenings, both from 7:00 to 10:30.

There is no date yet for a return to the JVC.

The following information is from Bob Bagot, the book distributor:

There will be a book and equipment stall at the Wessex tournament.

Out of stock on the current price list: SP70 Plastic stones, S865, S869, and S860 Glass stones.

New in stock, Japanese glass stones: S865 £14.00 (by hand) or £17.00 (by post),

S875 £15.00 (by hand) or £18.00 (by post).

Also in stock; 845 Positional Judgement by Cho, £6.00 (by hand) or £6.70 (by post).

Bob has also obtained a large selection of the old GO REVIEW, the forerunner of GO WORLD, for the years 1962 to 1971. Most are in good condition and he is selling them at £1.50 each (by hand) or £2.00 (by post).

If you want specific numbers, let him know and he will supply them if possible.

---

**CONTACT ADDRESSES**

**President:** Norman Tobin, 10 Vest Common Road, Uxbridge, Middlesex. Phone: 0895 30511.

**Secretary:** Tony Atkins, 47 Courts Road, Earley, Reading, Berks. Phone: 0734 58143.

**Treasurer:** T. Mark Hall, 21 Terrapin Road, London SW7 9SW. Phone: 071 210 6024 (W) or 061 765 1633 (H).

**Membership Secretary & Journal Editor:** Brian Timmis, The Hollies, Wollerton, Market Drayton, Salop. TF9 3LY. Phone: 0694 94292.

**Tournament Coordinator:** Alex Rix, 11 Brent Way, London N3 1AW. Phone: 081 346 3303.

**Analysis Service:** Simon Goss, c/o ICL, Lovelace Road, Bracknell RG12 4SN. Phone: 0344 777963 (H).

**Book Distributor:** Bob Bagot, 54 Massey Brook Lane, Lye, Cheshire WA13 0PH.

**Schools Coordinator:** Alex Eve, 17 St. Peter's Road, Brackley, Northants NN13 5DB. Phone: 0288 704561.

---

**BGA SUBSCRIPTIONS**

BGA subscriptions for 1991 are now being accepted. Early completion is greatly appreciated as it considerably eases the work load on the Membership Secretary at the beginning of the year. A remittance advice is provided at the foot of the sheet for overseas and unattached members. Club secretaries will be contacted direct by Brian.

Rates: Overseas £9, Unattached £7.50, Unattached Student £3.50. Send to Brian Timmis, address above.

---

**BGA SUBSCRIPTION REMITTANCE**

**Name:**

**Address:**

**Amount enclosed:** Cheques should be made payable to the British Go Association.